FRUITY GINS
GS includes ЎБml serving only. PS includes
БЌml serving, mixer and garnish.
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BROCKMANS .................... £3 | £8
Intensely smooth with rich fruity and floral
notes - ABV 40%
.50

.50

EDINBURGH RHUBARB
AND GINGER ..................... £3 .00 | £7.50
Tart rhubarb, warming Ginger and fragrant
lemon zest - ABV 20%
EDINBURGH
ELDERFLOWER .................. £3 .00 | £7.50
Floral with fresh elderflowers - ABV 20%
EDINBURGH
RASPBERRY ....................... £3 .00 | £7.50
Edinburgh Gin, Perthshire raspberries and
cane sugar - ABV 20%
SIBLING .............................. £4 | £9
Vanilla and orange peel infused for a perfect
balance. Sweet and smooth - ABV 42%
.00

.50

NORDES ............................... £5 .50 | £12.50
Spectacular Spanish Gin with flavours of
raspberry, Albarino grapes and hibiscus
- ABV 40%

SIPSMITH SLOE ............... £3 .50 | £8 .50
Handmade Sloe Gin. Subtle, complex and
bursting with flavour - ABV 29%
HOXTON .............................. £3 .50 | £8.50
Coconut and grapefruit - ABV 40%
LONDON CUP .................... £3 .00 | £7.50
Zesty and refreshing flavours of borage, lemon
verbena and Earl Grey tea; think summer
Pimms - ABV 29.5%
PINKSTER ............................ £4 .00 | £9.50
Orange and Vanilla in the tastes with hints of
tart Raspberry - ABV 37.5%
MOMBASA
STRAWBERRY ........................ £4 .00 | £9.50
Sweet and juicy, strawberries are the main
attraction with juniper and spice on the finish
- ABV 37.5 %
LIVERPOOL
VALENCIAN ORANGE .......... £4 .50 | £10.50
Classic London dry with orange oil, light
hints of spicy coriander and peppery juniper
- ABV43%
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OPIHR .................. £4 .00 | £9 .50
Spiced with pepper and cubebs.
Warming on a dreich night - ABV 40%
BOBBY’S ................... £5 | £11
A stunning hybrid of traditional Gin
botanicals, teamed with rich Indonesian
spices - ABV 42%
.00

PS

BATHTUB ......................... £3 | £8
Made using the traditional method of Cold
Compounding. The result is extraordinarily
bold and perfumed - ABV 43.3%
.50

GS includes ЎБml serving only. PS includes
БЌml serving, mixer and garnish.
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WHITLEY NEILL ................ £3 .00 | £7.50
Classic London Dry infused with a host of
African botanicals including ‘the tree of life’
- ABV 43%
JAWBOX........................... £5 .00 | £11 .50
Robust Irish Gin with hints of orange, black
pepper and cardamom - ABV 43%
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WILLIAMS PINK
GRAPEFRUIT ....................... £4 .50 | £10.50
Distilled with grapefruit, elderflower and
pomelo peels. A fruity and refreshingly tart
Gin. - ABV40%

GS

SPICED GINS
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ELEPHANT GIN ................ £5 .00 | £11 .50
Herbaceous notes from mountain pine and
lion’s tail - ABV 45%
EAST LONDON
LIQUOR CO ....................... £4 .00 | £9 .50
A rich creamy Gin, complemented by the subtle
spice of cardamom and cubeb pepper - ABV 40%
GUNPOWDER .................. £4 .50 | £10 .50
Fresh citrus flavours complemented by green
tea and subtle star anise - ABV 43%
BROOKLYN .......................... £4 .50 |£10 .50
Hand-cracked juniper berries & fresh citrus peels,
ˇȅȣƏǯՁƬǘȵȣȾȪǻȅȵƸȪҤÀІЂԀ
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FLORAL GINS
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SERVE
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• Choose your Gin
(ЎБml serving)
• Use your Gintuition
and select your own mixer & garnish
for £2 .00

PERFECT
SERVE
• Choose your Gin
(БЌml serving)
• Price includes a
mixer & garnish just
as the Gin maker intended
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HOUSE
PLYMOUTH:Gin

SEAS

TO BARS AROUND THE WORLD

25ml £3 50ml Perfect Serve £7.50

FLAVOURS & TASTES

PS

BEEFEATER 24 .............. £3 | £8 .50
Fragrant addition to the Beefeater range, with
smoothness from green and sencha teas - ABV 45%
|
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INVERROCHE .................. £5 .50 | £12 .50
Unique and complex with hints of elderflower
evolving into orange and spice - ABV 43%
AVIATION ....................... £3 .50 | £8 .50
American Dutch style. Distilled from rye and
flavoured with lavender, anise, sarsaparilla, orange
peel and cardamom - ABV 42%
BULLDOG ..................... £3 | £8
A more floral take to London Dry with subtle
lavender and poppy seed - ABV 40%
.50

.50

SILENT POOL ........... £4 .00 | £9.50
Smooth and delicate Gin from Surrey with
soothing hints of chamomile and honey
- ABV 42%
GIN MARE ...................... £4 .00 | £9 .50
Fabulous Spanish Gin inspired by Mediterranean
flavours. Arbequina olive, rosemary, thyme, basil
and mandarin - ABV 42.7%

JJ WHITLEY
ELDERFLOWER ............ £4 .00 | £9.50
Hints of sweet citrus and cinnamon followed by the
fresh floral bouquet of elderflower - ABV 38.6%
MONKEY 47 .................... £6 .00 | £13 .50
An unusual Gin from the Black Forest in Germany.
Combination of 47 botanicals - ABV 47%
G’VINE NOUAISION ..... £6 .00 | £13 .50
Limited edition French Gin. Batch distilled in a
copper pot still from the Ugni Blanc - ABV 43.9%
SIR ROBIN OF LOXLEY.... £4 .00 | £9 .50
Famed after Robin Hood. Elderflower & grapefruit,
real hero’s Gin - ABV 40.5%
POTHECARY .................. £6 .00 | £13 .50
From the gorgeous county of Dorset. Infused with tilia
ˇȅɗƸȣȪѹǯƏɖƸǻƲƸȣƏǻƲǸȾǯƫƸȣȣǘƸȪҤÀІІѾЊԀ
DODDS......................... £6 .00 | £13 .50
Floral and fruity with a smooth finish, and hint of
honey sweetness - ABV 49.9%

WEIRD & WONDERFUL
GINS

GS includesЎБml serving only. PS includes БЌml serving, mixer and garnish.
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BLUE MAGIC ................... £6 .00 | £13 .50
Upfront Ginger spice, giving way to a burst of
strawberry and raspberry sweetness - ABV 40%
BROADSIDE .................... £5 .50 | £12 .50
Navy-strength Gin from the West Winds range
produced in Australia. Sea parsley and sea salt
- ABV 58%
YORKSHIRE TEA............. £4 .00 | £9 .50
The Builders choice. Smooth and robust with
flavours of Yorkshire tea - ABV 42%
FEW BREAKFAST ............ £5 .00 | £11 .50
Refreshing Earl Grey and citrusy bergamot - ABV 42%

EXPERIENCE
A VARIETY OF
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.50

GS includes ЎБml serving only. PS
includes БЌml serving, mixer and garnish.

FROM THE
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FOUR PILLARS
BLOODY SHIRAZ ............ £5 .00 | £11 .50
A Gin reminiscent of Christmas, think juicy
berries and deep spice - ABV 45%
ECCENTRIC
YOUNG TOM .................... £6 .00 | £13 .50
Crafted using IPA Wash. Vapour infused with
botanicals and barrel-aged for six weeks - ABV 46%
CARDIFF DRY .................. £4 .00 | £9 .50
Herbal nots of fennel and rosemary paired with
the floral sweetness of liquorice and lemongrass
- ABV 37.5%

ST. GEORGE ..................... £5 .00 | £11 .50
Take a stroll through Sierra Nevada with
strong notes of pine and Douglas fir - ABV 45%

DEATH’S DOOR .............. £5 .00 | £11 .50
A combination of 3 botanicals - juniper,
coriander and fennel - creating a complex
spiced flavour - ABV 47%

THE CUTLASS .............. £6 .00 | £13 .50
Australian bush tomatoes, increased amount of
coriander seed - ABV 50%

LIMBECK ......................... £6 .00 | £13 .50
Bold and herbal with flavours of tarragon and
Ginger - ABV 37.8%

CLASSIC
GINS

SCOTTISH
GINS

GS includes ЎБml serving only. PS includes БЌml serving, mixer and garnish.
h.

GS includes ЎБml serving only. PS includes БЌml serving, mixer and garnish.
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CAORUNN ................. £3 .50 |£8 .00
A full-bodied Gin. Dry and crisp
throughout - ABV 41.8%
BOTANIST .................. £4 .00 |£9 .50
Scottish whisky giants Bruichladdich bring
you 31 botanicals to perfect Islay’s only
Gin - ABV 46%
TANQUERAY ............... £3 .00 |£7.50
Big zesty, citrusy top notes. Perfect allrounder - ABV 40%
EDINBURGH GIN ........ £3 |£8
Milk thistle and Heather give this Gin its
distinctive creamy texture - ABV 43%
.50

.50

HENDRICKS ............... £3 .50 |£8 .50
Scotland’s most exported Gin. Enjoyed
with classic cucumber garnish - ABV 41.4%
STIRLING ................... £5 .00 | £11 .50
The Whisky drinkers Gin infused with
Scottish nettles and basil - ABV 43%
JINZU ......................... £3 .50 |£8 .50
Blend of Scottish Gin and sake. Luxurious,
creamy mouth feel and compelling
sweetness - ABV 41.3%
PICKERINGS............... £4 .00 |£9 .50
Pickering’s Gin recipe recorded in India in
1947. 9 botanicals and spices - ABV 42%
KIRKJUVAGR ................. £5 .00 | £11 .50
An ‘unmistakably Orcadian’ Gin made with
locally grown Rose, Angelica and Borage
- ABV 43%
SHETLAND REEL ........ £4 .50 |£10 .50
Unique apple twist to a classic Gin - ABV 43%

GS
GS

Gin SERVE
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STRATHEARN
JUNIPER ..................... £4 .00 |£9 .50
Double distilled and bottled at 47% ABV, this
juniper-forward Gin is woody and earthy with a
ƬǘȵȣȾȪˆǻǘȪǓҤÀІЉԀ
ROCK ROSE ................ £4 .00 |£9 .50
The pride of Caithness, distilled with rowan
berries, sea buckthorn, blaeberries, verbena
and of course the Rock Rose - ABV 41.5
ROCK ROSE NS ........... £5 .00 | £11 .50
The bumped up ABV brings intense pine
freshness, earthy herbaceous elements and
the floral blaeberry - ABV 57 %
EDEN MILL................. £5 | £11
Juniper and coriander perfectly balanced by
the tangy Sea Buckthorn berry - ABV 42%
.00

.50

EDEN MILL LOVE ........ £5 .00 | £11 .50
A subtle yet complex Gin, focused on floral
and berry flavours - ABV 42%.
OCEAN SENT .............. £4 .50 |£10 .50
Seaweed brings out the coastal flavour in
Shetland’s second Gin - ABV 49%
DAFFY’S ..................... £4 .50 |£10 .50
Vibrant and juicy, refreshing mint and
citrus notes - ABV 43.4
HARRIS ...................... £5 .00 | £11 .50
Headed up with sugar kelp bringing
sweetness and herbal flavours - ABV 45%
PORTERS ................... £4 .00 |£9 .50
Strong yet smooth with a unique floral/
citrus blend coming from Buddha’s hand
- ABV 41.5%

PSPS

• Choose your Gin (ЎБml serving)
• Use your Gintuition and select your own mixer & garnish for £2 .00
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PERSIE....................... £5 .00 | £11 .50
A sweetened nutty Gin from Persie,
fragrant and nutty with juniper and
biscuity butterscotch - ABV 43%
MAKAR ...................... £3 .50 |£8 .50
A warming Gin with rich flavours of
cinnamon, chilli and bitter orange
- ABV 43%
MCQUEEN .................. £5 .00 | £11 .50
Full-bodied juniper, followed up by vanilla
pod, iris petals and fresh lemon peel
- ABV 42%
ARBIKIE AK’S ................ £4 .50 |£10 .50
Home farmed honey bring sweetness,
balanced with spicy black pepper and
mace - ABV 43%
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CONKER................ £4 .50 |£10 .50
Distilled using British wheat spirit,
New Forest Spring water and 10
botanicals. Gorse flowers, sapphire and
elderberries - ABV 40%
BOMBAY ............... £3 .00 |£7.50
A light and crisp London Dry, with a
warm peppery finish - ABV 40%
PORTOBELLO
ROAD .................... £3 .00 |£7.50
Old-style London Dry Gin. Traditional
botanicals and spices - ABV 42%
MALFY .................. £3 .50 |£8 .50
Treaaure of the Med. Sweet, refreshing
and zesty - ABV 41%

POETIC LICENSE ... £4 .50 |£10 .50
Distilled with Persian lime, a classic
citrus style with subtle spice - ABV 43.2%
MAHON ................. £5 .50 |£11 .50
Cask aged gin blended with a selection
of secret herbs, and distilled from a
wine base - ABV 38%
SLOANE’S .............. £4 .00 |£9 .50
$ȣɝ$ȾȵƬǓȪȵɝǯƸǋǘǻɗǘȵǓˇƏɖȅȾȣȪȅǊƫǘȵȵƸȣ
orange, vanilla and liquorice - ABV 40%
SIPSMITH ............. £3 .50 |£8 .50
Blended with the exceptionally pure
water of Lydwell spring, the source
of the River Thames. Burst of juniper
with zesty, citrus freshness.
- ABV 41.6%

ARBIKIE KIRSTY’S ...... £4 .00 |£9 .50
Distilled from potato spirit, Kirsty’s has
a unique creamy texture with a hint of
juniper pine - ABV 43%

BLACKWOODS ........... £4 .00 |£9 .50
A crisp and floral Shetland Gin, with
meadow sweet and sea pink - ABV 40%

MARTIN MILLER.... £3 .50 |£8 .50
Floral and fruity with a smooth finish
- ABV 40%
MILLER WEST.
STRENGTH ............ £4 .00 |£9 .50
Declared the world’s best gin. Smooth
with citrus and spicy - ABV 45%
HAYMAN’S OLD
TOM ...................... £4 .00 |£9 .50
An old-fashioned, sweeter style gin
with citrus zest and tangy juniper
- ABV 40%
STRANE ................ £5 .50 |£11 .50
The 2nd greatest thing to come from
Sweden. Distilled with mint, basil and
citrus flesh - ABV 47.4%

SHOW SOME

NB GIN ....................... £3 .50 |£8 .50
Refreshing and smooth. Lemon on the nose
with hints of cassia bark and grains of
paradise on the finish - ABV 42%
NB NAVY
STRENGTH ................. £6 .00 |£13 .50
A navy strength edition of NB’s award
winning no-nonsense London Dry Gin
- ABV 57%

TANQUERAY 10 .... £4 .50 |£10 .50
Exceptional small batch gin - ABV 47%

A DD A

Mixer & Garnish
for only

MIXER

OF YOU R CH OICE

£2 .00

GARNISH
RNIS
NIS
IS
SH

Franklin & Son’s Indian
Tonic

D.D. Pomegranate &
Basil

Fever Tree
Mediterranean Tonic

Strawberry

Ginger

Rhubarb

Juniper

Grapefruit

Lemon

Franklin & Son’s Light
Tonic

Schweppes Tonic

<ƸɖƸȣ¡ȣƸƸ*ǯƲƸȣˇȅɗƸȣ
Tonic

Mint

Cucumber

˧ɝǸƸ

Pink
Peppercorns

Basil

Sage

Lime

Blueberry

Liquorice
Root

Cinnamon

Bramble

Dried Rose
Petals

Coriander

Lavender

Chilli

Franklin & Son’s Lemon
Tonic

Schweppes Slimline
Tonic

Bottle Green Pink Tonic

Schweppes Ginger Ale

1724 Tonic

D.D. Indian Tonic

Schweepes Ginger Beer

PERECT SERVE

D.D. Skinny

Fever Tree Tonic

Fentimans Rose
Lemonade

• Choose your Gin (БЌml serving)
• Price includes mixer & garnish, just as the maker intended

D.D. Cucumber &
Watermelon

Fever Tree Light
Fever Tree Lemonade

Fentimans 19:05 Herbal
Tonic

Rosemary

Orange

Apple

